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AT THE HEAD OF THE LAKE.
•yiiat the Proposed Terminal Railway

Ordinance Contains.

WHEN WORK IS TO BEGIN.

The Firemen's Relief Association---
Chess Club Meetinn— Various

Events.

Special to the Globe.
Dui.uth, Minn., April City Attor-

ney Smith has submitted to Mayor Sut-
phin a copy of the proposed terminal
railway ordinance. The city attorney

thinks he has put all possible safe-
guards around it to prevent a possible
seizure for speculative purposes. The
road must be opened on equal terms
to all roads now or hereafter entering
Duluth. The railway shall be subject
to such reasonable rules as shall make
its use as easy and cheap as similar ac-
commodations can be offered either. in
Minnesota or Wisconsin. The charges
to other roads shall be based upon the
actual cost of service, so that all shall
enjoy equal privileges on equal terms.
The company shall make a detailed
statement to the council- semi-annually
as to the number of miles of road oper-
ated, the cost of operation in detail, and
this statement must be sworn to by the
president, secretary, treasurer and au-
ditor of the terminal railroad company.
Ifit appear at any time that any road
shall have been discriminated against
in the matter of tariff or handling
freight, the charter of the company-
shall forever be. forfeited to the city.
Public travel must not be interfered
with. Work must be commenced
within a year after . the grant-
ing of the charter. The op-
ponents of the terminal railroad scheme
now take the ground "f deliberation,
and want to hear something of the expe-
rience of other cities before progress-
ing. They think copies of other ordi-
nances should be consulted, and say a
little delay may save the city trouble
and inestimable danger for the future.

FIKEMEN'S BELIEF.
The Firemens' Relief association held

a meeting last night with Vice President
Hathaway in the chair and A. E. Town-
send acting secretary. Five new mem-
bers were admitted. Forms of benefit
certificate were received and referred to
the trustees. The treasurer's report
showed a balance on hand of $2,141.43.
Meetings willhereafter be held monthly.

CHESS CLUB.
The Chess. Checker and Whist club

elected officers last evening: President,
B. Silbersteiu; vice president, C. A.
Lotinsberry; treasurer, H. S. Ames;
secretary, Q. Berrington; directors, Jo-
seph Dodge, C. D'Autremont, I. E.
West, 11. S. Malion and J. F. McLaren.
Rooms will be secured in the Metro-
politan block.

CUKTJ CIttVUNOS.
The steam launch "Capt. Tyler"

came toDuluth to-day, the first boat of
the season, but it did not come by
water, itcame over the St. & Duluth
railroad.

No charters for wheat yet, but it is
reported • that charters for 500,000
bushels, made from Port Arthur to
Buffalo for B>_ cents a bushel.

Secretary Phelps is en route for Bos-
ton to consult 11. A. Carghill, the cham-
ber of commerce Boston representa-
tive.

Bob Fritz, arrested yesterday for as-
sault upon a police officer, was released
on bail to-day and held for trial by jury.

Plans were completed to-day for a
large warehouse on Lake avenue by E.
A. Lidel. Work begins at once.

* W. C. Sargent and wife left to-day for
a trip toBuffalo, Montreal and Boston.

Persons with money to invest will do well
to turn their attention to Duluth nnd Super
ior. M. B. Harrision, 002 Duluth National-
bank building, Duluth, has a, large list of
property in botnpjaces ior saic. . ,— '_ __»_. '. .; ' '-.

THE INDIANRELIC CRAZE.

How a Party ofSpeculators Found
the Bones ol'Tecumseh.

The search for Indian relics is said to
be a most interesting one, and the finds
sometimes valuable, says the Toronto
News. But, as . a rule, farming pays
better. Besides, one is not always
sure that what he unearths is pure
quill, as it may be recent, and
that is not what the savants are
after. It is well remembered how
some years ago, a party of York pion-
eers and big-brained speculators went
up Brantford way in search of the grave
of Tecumseh, the great Shawnee chief,
who lifted Yankee hair and anything
else which came handy in the war of
ISI2 or thereabouts. He was an
Indian with a strong arm and
a heavy hatchet, and he cut a big
swath *at every swing. He fought on
the side of England, home and beauty,
and he made the wild west show of
the day just hum. He is said to have
been a great man, and poetry has cast
its halo"~around him. but probably he
went around in an old blanket and. beat
his squaw just like other Indians. At
any rate the pioneers were anxious to
get a bold of his bones, or what re-
mained of them, and so they set afoot
the search expedition referred to,though
it did not go afoot, but by train. A
faithful ally joined them up the
country, and for a consideration offered
to pilot them to the silent tomb of the
red warrior, whose scalp pole had once
bent under the weight of the scalps he
had toted home. Aftera long walk on
a hot day, the alleged grave
was pointed out to them, and they fell
upon it with pick and shovel, and were
delighted to lind a portion of the bones,
which they carried away with them.
There was some doubt as to whether
they had really found the grave, but
they had none, and triumphantly dis-
played the bones as evidence of their
great luck. But the bones were pro-
nounced to be sheep bones, and they
were very indignant at such an insinua-
tion against their judgment. The pa-
pers got hold of the story, and they
were again greatly worried. They de-
manded the names of the writers of the
offensive articles, and threatened all
sorts 'of dreadful things. But they
never produced the bones again, and
Tecumseh is safe wherever he is.

A Sensible Lady.
Washington Correspondence New YorkPress.

Mine, de Strove, wifeof the Russian
minister, is one of the most popular
women who ever appeared in Washing-
ton society. She never decorates her-
self with the airs of royalty. A plain,
sensible, thoroughly good woman, who
loves her home and her children, she
endeavors to make her life here har-
monize with American ways and cus-
toms. It was Mine, de Struve who
administered a rebuke to a French
cackling American girl at one
of President Arthur's receptions..
A splendid French scholar her-
self, the madame seemed to grow dis-
gusted with the dudesses who continu-
ally use a language not their own. The
American girl addressed her in French
The madame replied : "Ihate French:.
Inever speak French. Icannot speak
very good English, but the best 1 can
talk 1 always talk in the president's
house." There has never been a diplo-
matic family here more popular than
the De £iru\es. .: kr'-V:<;: -:_ .____ —In Prohibition Maine.
Boston Courier. _;;t-'-"

In Maine—Mechanic— l._ want a gal-
lon ofrum formechanical putposes. "

~ Druggist— What is ;y«ur business?
M.—l am a painter.
D.—Oh, yes, I've heard of alcohol

being used in j-ocx business. All right,
sir. • .- "*:J:V- \u25a0 '\u25a0

M.-Thank you. How ninth?
D.—Well, 1 sunpose we'll call it

$2.50.
M.—Hero you aie.
D. (as M. is leaving/- By {he way,

how do you use the spirit?
_

\
M.—Mix it with, paint.
D.- What kind of paint?
M.—Bed. I'm going to paint the

town. (Exit.) ____.
//..,-.. to let ads. in the Gun. n are se#n
fiuuiico _, v UiQ mos t pooole.

GLEANED AT STILLWATER.
Hod. E. W. Durante Talks on the

Flag Episode.
Hon. E. W. Durant, being inter-

viewed regarding the article which ap-
peared in the Stillwater department of
the Pioneer Press yesterday morning

regarding the flag of the old First Min-
nesota, which he procured at the request
of the Young People's association for
exhibition at the "War Song Concert,"
given by them on Tuesday evening,
said: "Isincerely regret that any ac-
tion of mine should have caused feelings
of disapproval on the part of any of the
veterans of the First Minnesota, whose
friendship I regard as highly as any
one. I simply acted upon the request
ofthe director of the association in the
matter, and neither myself nor the gov-
ernor was aware of the existence of any
such restrictions as those claimed in the
article concerning its use. Had either
of us been aware of it, I should not
have asked, nor is at all likely he would
have granted the request. No one
could, or does regard the the shattered
emblem with more veneration than my-
self, and I iegret that Gov. McGill, who
intended to do an act of courtesy to-
ward the city of Stillwater, should be
censured for it. ;

At 10 p. m. the company, thirty-seven
strong, with Capt. W. G. Bronson and
Lieut. K. S. Davis at their head, marched
into the dining room, preceded by their
invited guests. Among them were Col.
W. B. Bend, Lieut. Col. W. H. Came
and Lieut. T. Clark, of the governor's
staff; Lieut. O. E. Lee, of the Third
regiment; Dr. B. G. Merry, Company
X's first captain; Capt. J. H. Reed, E.
Nexon, of Minneapolis, a former mem-
ber; Hon. J. N. Castle, Hon. E.-W. Du-
rant, Mayor G. M. Seymour, Judge H.
R. Murdock and representatives of the
press. An elegant repast was served.at
the close of which the following toasts
and responses were given : "The First
Regiment," Col. W. B. Bend; "Ex-Mem-
bers of the Regiment," Dr. B. G. Merry;
"The Honorary Members," Hon. E. W.
Durant; "The General Staff," Lieut.
Col. W. 11. Came; "The Company Cap-
tain," W. G. Bronson; "Beauties of
Camp Life," Sergt. J. C. Nethaway.
The company secured six new mem-
bers, and the larger portion of those
whose term expired yesterday will re-
enlist.

The members of Company X, First
regiment, M. N. G., gave a banquet at
the Sawyer house last evening, it being
the fifth anniversary of the enlistment
of some twenty-three of the present
members, who were among the original
recruits, and whose term of enlistment
expired on that date.

Last evening was held the initiatory
entertainment of the Young Germania
club at the opera house hall. Some
seventy invitations have been issued,
and the affair will certainly be the social
event of the season in the German so-
ciety. ;':!! \u25a0>• :\u25a0

The bill for the construction of a pub-
lic building has fared badly, in the sen-
ate, being cut down . to $50,000. Much
regret was expressed here yesterday
afternoon over the intelligence, as the
amount is regarded as very much too
small. ;*

"Zo-Zo," the popular spectacular play,
is to be at the Grand opera house this
evening. It has been having crowded
houses in Duluth.

James Rhone and Edward Touet, two
prisoners confined in the county jail,
were taken to Pine county yesterday for
trial. j<: /

James 11. Harper received a telegram
yesterday announcing the death of his
mother at Jacksonville, N. B. ."'/•" '

To-night President Byrnes will try to
organize a Republican club at the 800
&Lindholm hall. JB?fg§

a_|

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.

Thirty-one deeds were left' for record
yesterday, with an aggregate consideration
of ,50,038, as follows: ;£;'_£s-'?
CAB Weide to A Anderson, It 12, blk

20, Weide's subd blks 75 aud 29, Ar-
lington Hills ......'....v........ $000

B Michel to S Deseife.'lt 10, Johnston's

subd blk 1, Stinson'sdiv .....-;."..'.... . 500
J E Bunker to ME Bunker, It IS, Cole-

man's subd blks 7 and 8, Rogers &
H'sadd 500

White Bear Lake Real Estate and Im-
provement Syndicate to S Cardidal,lts \u25a0• \u25a0 r
12, 13, 14 and 15, blk 42,White Bear
Beach... 400

E B Monson to IIByrnes, part blk 15,
Soo Marie Park. / . . : 4,500

A M Lawton to M L Stout, It 16, blk 4,
West St.' Paul Syndicate No. 1 650

A Schoch to C B Liver, It7. blk 1,
Schoch &Aureus' subd Homes for
the Homeless 500

J C Stout to F W M Cutcheon, Its 1and
2, blk 1, Stout's arid ...........5,750

J Anderson to ANelson, It 12, blk 1,
Holcombe's subd 1,510

J Lundgren, to M Schmitt, It 2, Will-
iams' rearr blk 17,Woodbury & Case's
add 1,100

G W Hengweld to L King, Its 24 and
25. Hilliard's subd . . 600

E R Ide to A Heldenrich. It4, Slayton's
No ladd 500

J F Blake to M Sumbards. Its 26, 27,
28. 29 and 30, blk 1, Hazel Park... .1,560

S OKipp to J H Kishmiller, part Its 14.
and 10, blk 6, Holeombe's add 937

P Hoffman to E M D Wright, It 1, blk
3, subd ofand add to Irvine's add.... 7,000

J H Morong to L E Montgomery, It 12,
bik2, RamalevPark... 300

L IIMaxlield to E LWarren, It 4, Max-
field's subd Como Villus 400

J IIMcArthur to D P Malloy, It 7, blk
11, AE Ramsey .:.... 1,100

8 1) Williams to Minneapolis & St. C
X R, sw Vi uw 'A sec 32. town 30,
range 23 2,651

T W Wallace to F II Kinsman, Its 1,.
and 2, blk 3,- Maywood 1,300

S Rockwell to A H Wilder, blk 5, Auer-
bach & Hand's add .... 6,500

JlKuhlman toM Mori tz, part Its 12
and 13, blk 8, Ashton & Sherburn's
add 2,100

R P Lewis to J Hansen, It 7. blk 8,
Lewis' Second add 400

H C Pigott to A Salowske," it 29, blk 6,
DorlePark ..... 200

Seven unpublished ... 9,800

Total, 31 pieces 550,638
BUILDING PERMITS.

The following permits to build were issued
yesterday :
Wm Banholzer, 2-story frame store and

dwelling,Lee, near Drake $16,000
Ida Lageblad, 2 story frame store and

dwelling,Payne ay, near Case 1,500
Ri ss Johnson, IV2-story frame dwelling,

Orleans, near King — 1,000
Thos Dunn, lVa-story frame dwelling,

Geranium, near Mississippi 1,500
Wm Kuck, 2-story frame dwelling, Han-

cock, near Third .— 2,450
Wm Kuck, 1-story frame dwelling,Han-

_
cock, near Third 1,500
J IIHealey, I^-story frame barn, Mar-

tin, near .lay 500
Two minor permits , 500

Total, 9 permits..... .'. $24,950
[See adv. of Real Estate Title Ins. Co.l

__*,

A Determined Suicide.
Bedford, Ind., April s.— This entire

community was thrown into great ex-
citement this morning by the announce-
ment that Newton Gainey had shot and
killed himself. There was a temporary
suspension of business and hundreds
rushed to the family residence. lie was
a young man of good habits, steady, so-
ber and industrious, and was one of the
most popular business men in the town.
He was a member of the. firm of A. G.
Gainey & Son. After closing up, he
went home and the family all retired.
Newton arose from his bed, about 5
o'clock, took a thirty-two caliber target
gun, went to the stable and shot him-
self. The first shot tore away part of
his upper lip and nose. He returned
again to the house, got another cartridge
and went to the woodshed, this time
placing the muzzle of. the gun in his
mouth, pulled the trigger and the ball
went crashing through his biain, in-
stantly killing him. A letter was found
in his pocket in which he Midfilmbe-
ingout of health and low in spirits, he
had killed himself. .- \u25a0 «\u25a0__»

A Droll Slasher. " .
Old Winter,
Falling thing.

lias been slipping, slipping, flipping, -
From the kp ofcharming Spring. -He' 1 almost taken leave

When, yeslcr-cve,
The weak old reprobate found heart of grace
Ana made an effort to regain his place;
Ilis shrunken muscles stood the final strain

And served him once again;
back tc the buxom beauty's knee

Leaped he.
j To-day

I'.o si's there, leering .
And jeering.

| 'Ih« droll old masher, but he cannot stay;
Not iu'.'£ to bis soft vantage can he cling;
He i.is-:iy.:>iug, slipping, slipping, •;---< '.:

! F; oiii i~*e lap of charming Spring. ;. ;
j —Chicago Mail.

OF A BROKEN HEART.
Mrs. Beaton Manice's Love for Her

Cruel Husband.

A WIFE AND NOT A WIFE.

Her Loving Heart | Demanded a Little
of the Affection Due -;

a Wife.

"AmInever to know thy love and care lav-
ished upon most wives? ... A wife and not a
wife—such is my life. ' \u25a0'"

Mrs. Heaton Manice."
*Loving friends of Mrs. Heaton Man-

ice, who sent a bullet through her heart
in a Chicago hotel the other week, have .
placed her body at rest in Oakwood
cemetery in the Lake City.

But her agonies ot heart, coupled with
the purest sentiment ofa despairing
and still loving wife, are all, from time
to time, recorded in Mrs. Manice's di-
ary, which her faithful friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Liscomb, have received : I
among the effects sent from Chicago.

Mrs. Manice had been in America
but two months, vainly contending for
her rights, when, under the date ofDec.
4, 1885, she wrote:. "And now for the struggle for a liv-
ing. Iwill do anything iather than ac-
cept Waring's terms, they are so repug- .
nant and more than degrading. Iwish
my darling father had lived; these peo-
ple would then have to show me consid-
eration. As itis now I must stand .
alone. lam as miserable and forlorn as
itis possible for a mortal to be. What
an unfortunate creature I am, anyway !
Nothing to make life worth living for,
and still 1 must live, because it is a sin
to end even such a wretched and un-
happy lifeas mine."

But Heaton Manice, whose professions
ofrapturous love once had known no
bounds, twitched his mouth in a cold,
cynical smile, and asked his lawyer, Mr.
Waring, to offer the wronged woman a
purse ot gold in lieu of her marital
claims. Naturally Mrs. Manice resented
the proposition, but one must read her
own answer to appreciate her gentle
spirit. She said : :

\u25a0 "

"Ido not want your money, but I do
want justice done me. Is there no way
in which Ican appeal to your heart and
to the love you once professed for me to
get you to do that for me which will
spare us all such misery and remorse in
the future? Surely you must think of
me at times, and it cannot always be
with hate. I have done everything I
could to avoid any unpleasantness with
any of your family, and I speak truly
when 1 say Ihave shown to them more
charity than they have shown to me.

"What crime have I committed that
you neglect me so! Oh, Heaton, ifever
you loved me—ifyou have any charity in
your heart —do come to me or write to
me to come to you. Only let me see
you and let me speak to you. Let me
bear from your lips the truth.

"Ithink if you had been guilty of the
terrible crime of murder I would for-
give you. Iknow, with all 1 have done
foryour sake, you would not ask of me
my "life. Then may God soften your
herat, is the prayer almost daily of your
lonely, heart-broken wife."

This epistle was addressed to "Heaton
Manice, in care of William H. Waring,
tobe forwarded to Comp Loomis." With
a throbbing heart she sat day upon day
at the window in Mr. Liscomb's apart-
ment in the Windsor on Broadway, the
same house in which her husband's
mother and sisters are living, expect-
antly watching the mail-carrier on
every round. Then, one morning, she
recognized the wellknown hand-writing
of Heaton on a letter.
-fHer feet could scarcely carry her
swiftly enough to the vestibule, only to
face bitter disappointment. The letter
was addressed to the other "Mrs. Man
ice," to Heaton's mother.
"Ialmost fainted." she writes In the

diary entry, referring' to this incident.
"Ifelt as though I must retain the let-
ter, my heart so yearned to know its
contents, But no, Imust not. Icould
not do! that. The letter was mailed in
New York, and I am sure came through
Waring. Oh, where are you, laddie?
Why do you not come to me? If you
knew all that 1 suffer now you could
not be .so cruel. I wonder if Uncle
William Manice, of Forty-fifth street, .
will intercede in my unfortunate case?
Ido hope and pray that he will do so. -IfIcould only see Heaton ! Oh, merci-
ful heavens, what is the use of wish-
ing!"

Speaking of her, Mr. Liscomb said
last night, as he and Miss Blanche Lis-
comb returned from worship:

"Ithought as much of that girl as if
she were my own daughter, and my
wife and daughters exceeded me in
their friendship and affection for her.
Were she the kind of person they tried
to paint her she need not have been so
poor and dependent as she was. She
could have lived in style in any of our
hotels, but instead she would come to
me when she wanted to go down town
and laughingly say: '1 want only 5
cents toride down. ican walk up, and
itwillbe exercise.' Itwas a conspiracy,
but her friends will see that her memory
is vindicated.' '.IV,

REWARDING A BRAVE GIRD..

AYoung Dady of Toronto Is Re-
warded by the Royal Humane
Society.
The dry and business-like proceed-

ings ofthe city council were yesterday
evening agreeably interrupted by a very
pleasing ceremony, the presentation of
the bronze medal and certificate of the
Royal Humane society, London, Eng.,
to Miss Mabel Andrews, for her heroic
efforts in the saving of the life of the
child Edna Scanlon, at the mouth of
the Beaver river, Georgian bay, on the
9th of June last, says the Toronto Em-
pire. The circumstances attending the
rescue were of the most heroic charac-
ter. Atdusk on the evening in question
the child Scanlon, who was not more
than nine years of age, with half a dozen
other children of the same age, was pad-
dling about in a flat-bottomed boat, when
Edna Scanlon and a little lad named
Phillips fell out. The children were
about a hundred yards from the shore
at the time of the accident, and of
those who sited watching their strug-
gles in the water the only one to plunge
into the stream and swim to their
rescue was Miss Mabel Andrews.
There were from two to three fathoms
of water where the children fellin/but
Miss Andrews.being an expert swimmer,
did not fear the depth so long as precious
life .was to be saved. On reaching
the children Edna Scanlon had been left
to her own resources by her brave little
companion, who was thouroughly ex-
hausted in his efforts to save hi4friend.
When reached by Miss Andrews Edna
was in a drowning condition, and her
last desperate efforts for life rendered
more difficultthe task of her gallant
rescuer. The child grasped Miss An-
drews with that tenacity peculiar
to a drowning .mortal, and it was
with the greatest difficulty that the
little one was brought to shore, where
the young lady and her half-drowned
charge were received with enthusiasm.
Miss Andrews, a prepossessing young
lady not long out of her teens, is the
daughter ofMr. Andrews,late of Winch-
ton hall, Hemstead, England, and sister
of Ernest Andrews, of the Ontario bank,
Toronto. — ,___

She Didn't Deny It.
Washington Critic.

'\u25a0\u25a0.'. In the domestic circle:
: "Iattended the Women's council this

morning," said Mrs. Henpeck last even-
ing to her husband.

•'lndeed? What did you hear of. in-
terest?"

"A great deal.but one thing Mrs. Cady
Stanton said struck me most." x "'v-

"What was that?"
: "She said that foreign delegates in

this country would see a family without
a regularly ordained head. Do you be-
lieve that?" -,

"Certainly, my dear,a widower's fam-
ily is that kind."

! : She didn't deny the soft impeachment.

, SHE CHANGED HER MIND.

:How a Handsome Man Came, Saw
: and Conquered a Perverse

Woman.
"Iknow Ishall hate the man," cried

Madge Redfield; tossing her. head. :"I
wish Cousin Simon would let me pick
out my own husband, and not force me
to marry a man Ihave never seen." :

"But he .doesn't," said \ her sister
Clara. j "He only | said that |he wished
you two would marry, and after :aH he
has done in paying or your education
I think he has a right to expect you to
be grateful."' .;. ;• '; "

"It's all very well for you to theo-
rize," was the retort, "but you are not
the girlwho has to marry him. I have
made up my mind not to marry George
Carlyle," and then Madge flounced out
of the room and in a few minutes was
seen scampering down the road on the
back ofthe. little pony Firefly. It was
late before she thought of returning,
and even then the obstinate little beast,
became balky and refused to turn. He
finally compromised by running offwith
her at full speed. '" ''':..

-. But Firefly evidently had a definite
goal in iview. Suddenly the golden sea.
of wild sunflowers broke against the
high stone wall of an orchard, and a
little further on an open gate swung
half across the narrow-fane; - *-

-.Firefly cantered gayly into the farm-
yard, and, coming to a standstill, gave a
shrill whinny ofsatisfaction.

"1 beg you to excuse me. My pony
broueht me here. :I: assure you I had
nothing whatever to do with the mat-
ter," Madge laughingly apologized, as
they were confronted . by a boy about
sixteen, in blue-jean overalls, with very
light hair, which contrasted oddly with
his tawny skin and small light eyes,
which expressed all the amazement of
which they were capable. -

The youth eyed the pony sharply,
burst into a guffaw of amazement.

"It's our old pony that pap sold to Mr.
Graham, down Riverslee way, a while
back. It gets homesick and comes back
here when it gets a chance. Ifyou let
it stay an hour or two, it'll go back to
town like a lamb." v

"But what shall Ido?" said Madge in
dismay.

"Hey some dinner with us," promptly
returned the boy. "We're goin' to hey
comp'ny dinner."

Madge thanked him, and said she
would stay whereupon she was led to
the kitchen and introduced to "mann,"
a large woman with expansive crimson
cheeks.

"I'm very clad to see you dear." said
"mann," beaming effusive welcome,
"and you kin go right into the settin'-
room and visit with Mr. George."

Madge resigned : herself to circum-
stances, and allowed herself to be
walked into the sitting-room.
. A very handsome young man lay
nursing a sprairted ankle on a cretonne-
covered lounge, which was gay . with .
yellow shepherdesses, on their way to
blue pagodas, bearing baskets of pink
roses, and after a brief Introduction the
hostess hurried away.

A tremor of surprise seemed to pass
over Mr. George's expressive features
as he caught Madge's name and scanned
her bright face; but he said ; nothing
which any ordinary acquaintance might
not have done. \u25a0:'\u25a0-;: '<:.

They talked of books, travel, country
life, and a dozen other things, while the
minutes rolled by on little golden
wheels.

Then came dinner, and then another
long conversation on the porch, where
Mr. George was Isettled to enjoy the
mellow October sunshine.

At last, when Firefly was judged to
have fully satisfied her yearning for a
sight of her old haunts, Madge started
for home, after cordial good-byes from
all and a request from Mr. George . that
he might be permitted torenew, the ac-
quaintance as soon as his sprained ankle
allowed him to go to Riverslee. v

She reached home just at the edge of
the purple dusk and found Clara await-
ing her with kisses and reproaches.

When' she had returned- the * one and
disarmed the other by a brief explana-
tion, she inquired mischievously: :

« \ „,1 wliot fliH\l>- narlvla'-'fh'inlr nt. .vim VV-lit-' Ul-l _____..
I.llll^l-lU_____. U__

, my absence?". nr.--,.;; _f.
i:,j. \u25a0_._.-- ;.-; '>-*.-:

: "You wretch! fl verily believe you
are enjoying Mr.'Carlyle's fancied mort-
ification!" exclaimed Clara, giving her
a gentle, sisterly . shaking. . "But as it
happens," she continued, "Mr. Carlyle
wasn't here either. • A -boy brought a
note from him, in which he said-he had
taken an earlier train so as to stop over
night with his old nurse, who is the wife
of a farmer about twelve miles from
town, and that he sprained his ankle by
a stone turning under his foot in the
dark, so that he willnot be able to come
here fora few days. But what are you
laughing at?" she demanded, as Madge
turned scarlet, then laughed until she
showed signs ofimminent choking.

As soon as she could speak, she de-
tailed her adventure at length.

"Of course 'Mr. George' was really
George Carlyle," she said. "He didn't
mention why he was staying at the
farm, but I supposed he was staying
there for some reason."

"But you willbe good, won't you?"
pleaded Clara.. "On the whole, I think I. will, es-
pecially as I like Mr. Carlyle better
than any man I have ever met," said'
Madge, after a pretty, simulated delib-
eration ofnearly two minutes, during
which period Clara was impaled on the
thorns ofanxiety.

And she kept her promise to the letter
when Mr. Carlyle made his appearance

- in his own proper character.
Not a cloud of pervensityjobscured the

sweet, bright ways that were as natural
to her as its hues to a bird of paradise
and ere long the bud ofmere liking, so
auspiciously developed that day at the
farm, had opened into the royal purple
blossom of love.

"Why didn't you tell me who you
really were at first?" Madge demanded
one day for the fiftieth time George
Carlyle had teasingly refused to gratify
her curiosity on the forty-nine times
previous. *.-.;;

\u25a1 "Because Mr. Winslow had told me
of his letter to your mother and as I
have a sister who is the dearest little
flirt in the world, Ifancied I was well
enough acquainted with the ways of
girls to know that itwas the very thing
to prejudice you against me. So when
my old nurse, who has probably nearly
forgotten that Ihave , any other name,
introduced me simply as 'Mr. George,'
Iwas glad of the opportunity of gaining
your acquaintance with my identity un-
suspected." "

"Was it fate or Firefly that brought
me to you and made me love you, when
Ihad made up mv mind to be so hate-
ful?" mused Madge, as she dreamily
fingered the knot of flowers which she
had just tucked into George's button-
hole. -....-v'"'-' '.;•'.;."_

v "We willgive the credit toboth," said
George, looking as if he envied every
tender touch the Parma violets re-
ceived. : ;': -V
- .When Cousin Simon was informed
how nearly he had wrecked his cher-
ished plan bj revealing itprematurely,
he pushed his silver-bowed . spectacles
back on his grizzled hair, opened his
honest gray eyes wide in astonishment,
and uttered this novel remark:

"Well, women are strange!"

WHEN ! TO KEEP YOUR SEAT.
There Are Times hen the Fairer

Sex Would Rather Stand.
Chicago Jounral. . . .
I am an admirer ofthe courtesy which

prompts a well-bred man to rise^nd
offer a lady his seat in a crowded street
car—l often do itmyself— but there are

. some circumstances under f; which the"
attention may not be taken as a ..kind-
ness. If, for instance, in company with
a more or less charming companion, you
board a vehicle that is jammed to the
door, what are your 7 sentiments . toward
the polite individual who forces his seat

1 upon your fair friend, and thus . effectu-
• ally deprives you ofthe pleasure of her

conversation for the entire journey? >>;--
-• ':\u25a0'-. She can't decline the • seat _without

hurting the donor's feelings, and : when
' she has sunk \u25a0 into -.-• it with a muttered

"thanks" that she doesn't always mean,
• . you must either stand .-::erect and look

i 'dignified or be laughed- at by the rest
; .ofthe passengers for stooping down and- bawling your remarks? into the young

lady's ear between the jolts of the train.:
• A pair of . more than usually ;good-look-.
: ing , young people >

_ boarded . one ,. j of; Mr. -Holmes' : conveyances* a

little : south " of" Twenty-second
street I an\ evening ; or \two , ago.
It-was \ full, and . they resigned them-
selves to the pleasure of ; a standing trip
with all the good grace inraaginable.

- . Just as they had settled into ; an appar-
• . ently interesting talk, the ; polite man
- was after them. "He touched the young
. lady gently on the arm and waved his
. i hand gracefully in the direction of the

seat he had just quitted. The victim
>sighed regretfully and accepted it, while
•/the youth gnawed his incipient mus-
tache and muttered something under
diis breath which was not "God bless
'you:" ; -'. '•\u25a0: ' '.':" ".V

•li But at the end of three blocks the
-polite man got out, and then .the young
.lady arose, remarked audibly that she
it"had cramps," and, without so much as
•.a blush, resumed a conversation with
her escort that did not cease until the
\u25a0conductor hallooed "Monro-o-o-oe!" and
the twain skipped off as happy as two
young larks. The moral of it all, Itake

i it, is. this: Give, up your seat as ten
as yon please to a solitary or unattract-

•\u25a0 ive person, but don't interrupt two
young and healthy people who are
strong enough to stand and don't want

; to be separated. ...... '..;,:...,;;.
j .; ——.'»•»"., ]".. ;.:-'.

. <; ROMANCE IN HIGH LIFE. •\u25a0

How \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 One of..Those \Delightfully*.
\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 Romantic Costumes Lost Her

\u25a0• Lover. . •'( ••'-:• « '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' "

'\u25a0'. She was romantic, says the "San Fran-.
Cisco Chronicle. Her father was a mill-
ionaire whose life | had been : devoted to
sausage-raising. He was practical nat-
urally, but all the poetry of her family
was right in her. She was beloved by
another millionaire's son, but she had
been reading romances and : stuff, and
when he proposed to her she declared
he must do something poetical for her.

"Dearest, what can Ido?" -,- : '

.:.\u25a0 "Become a poor artist." . : ''"- '- "I couldn't be any other kind of an
artist." ' \u25a0-*.•'.\u25a0-:* ."

"I mean you must pretend to be a
poor artist. Pa does not know you. You
must come and make love to me,' and I
willfall in love with you. Pa will ob-
ject and make a row. We will elope
and get married, and when itis all over
we'll tell him, and it willbe delightful."

And so he became a poor artist and
took a poor studio, and daubed on can-
vas and pretended to paint pictures.
And there was another millionaire's
daughter got to coming to his studio
and sitting for her picture. In those
delightful little tete-a-tetes he forgot all
about the romantic maiden, and when
the romantic maiden came one night in
peasant costume as a sweet surprise to
run away with him she found ne was
married to the other girl and had gone
offon his honeymoon. She thinks that
romances are all lies now, and that
nothing happens inreal lifeas it hap-
pens in books. She's about right.

a_»

Blame's Bad Health.
Pittsburg, Pa., April James W.

Drape, of this city, is in receipt of a
letter from a personal friend, a Pitts-
burger, now in Vienna, in which this
passage occurs: "I saw Mr. Blame
quite often at Florence, and itis evident
that he is very greatly broken inhealth.
He looks every day of seventy years, and
yet is only fifty-eight. Washington ex-
citement and too much hard work have
been his troubles, and any one who sees
him willknow the reason of his with-
drawal from presidential aspirations. I
fear his lifewillnot be spared long.

local mgrroif.
Fine Box Trade.

(Go or send to Adam Fetsch for your
choice Havana cigars.

•?> - Yon Can Live in Comfort
During the coming summer providing
you secure a Jewel Gas or Gasoline
Stove ofRobert -, Seeger, 260 ; East Sev-
enth street. >. /-..;: )'h

All-Smoke Panl Morphy Cigars.
Paul Morphy cigars are ten years in

'the trade and always reliable. ;'-'- ;-
V Where to Buy Fine Shoes. ;\u25a0'

The J. & F. siibe store, .252 i East'
Seventh street. .^W \u25a0<\u25a0''\u25a0 xjiirr'r.h. ~

Sugar-Cured Hams and Bacon,
Pure kettle lard and dried beef, at
F. W. Luley & Son's, 382 Jackson street.

All Sell Paul Morphy Cigars.
Smokers are pleased to find Paul

Morphy cigars sold by all dealers. .'\u25a0:<\u25a0\u25a0] "V

AConsignment
Of Boots and Shoes, Clothing and Un-
derwear, slightly damaged by water,
willbe sold at auction this morning at
10 o'clock, at 422 Wabasha street.

Masonic.
Aregular communication of St. Paul

Lodge No. 3, A. F. and A. M., will be
held this (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock.
Work in the M. M. degree.

HalfFare Excursions. - V-v
On April 8 and 22, the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St.Paul railway willsell round
trip tickets to prominent points in the
South at one fare for the round trip.
For particulars apply to the company's
agents in St. Paul or Minneapolis, or to
W. H. Dixon, assistant general passen-
ger agent, St. Paul, Minn, .i"

Strangers Are Pleased \u25a0;.

To find Adam Fetsch, Third and Jack-
son, with a complete stock of imported
and Key West cigars. Allcan be suited.

A Malicious Falsehood.
The statement sent out by the "Asso-

ciated Press" that the through passen-
ger trains of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railway, while still running,
were carrying no passengers, is a mali-
cious falsehood prompted by the jeal-
ousy ofenvious competitors. The fact
is that the splendid train service of this
great company has not suffered a
moment's interruption, and its train re-
ports for the last week show a much
greater number of passengers carried
than during the corresponding week of
last year. It still carries the bulk ofthe
business between St. Paul and Minne-
apolis and Milwaukee and Chicago, and
its patrons may rest assured that it will
continue to serve them with the prompt-
ness and efficiency which has made it
the leading railway in the Northwest—
superlatively the best in every par-
ticular.

DIED.

JURGENS— In St. Paul. Gone to rest, Felix
Fargo, youngest son ofPeder and Florence
3d. Jurgens, aged two years. Funeral at 4 p.
in,. Friday, April 0, 1888, from residence,
N0.' 32 West Central avenue. '~HPftiliiil|nfM

ELFELT—In St. Paul, on Wednesday, April
4.at 11 :45 p. m.. Abram S. Elfelt, aged sixty-
one years. Funeral Irom residence, No. 28
Irvine Park, on Saturday at 2:30 p. m.
Friends of the family are invited.

DETWEILER— In Cincinnati, 0., April 1,
John. Hetweiler. foimerly ,of St. Paul,
Minn. He was buried by the Odd Follows
In that city on Tuesday, April3. . ',

FOR 3FUNERALS— for $2 and
hearse 53. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
iEast Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

; AJTiVOITJiCEWEJiTS. -
THIS ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of the St. Paul 'Gas Light
company for the election of directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such
other business as may come before the meet-
ing (adjourned from Feb. 20 \ last), will be
held at the office of the company, Globe
building,St. Paul, at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Monday, the 16ih day of April, 18? 8. Mor-
igan Brooks, \u25a0 secretary. St. Paul, . Minn.,

r March 31, 1888.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders ; of the St. Paul Foundry

company for the election of a board of di-
rectors for the ensuing year will be held at
the office of the company on Monday, the 9th
day of iAprilnext, at 4 o'clock p. in. C. M.
Power, Secretary. : . ' . '. \u25a0 '

HORSES, MULES AND OUTFIT.
: For sale, 250 head large, young mules
and horses ; 100 ; Studebaker ;. three and
one-half skein wagons; 100 sets double
harness and four pile drivers, complete;

:will ; sell ;live stock . with .or without
wagons or horses.

;; Siiepard, Winston & Co., ; ,
Room* . 32, National " German-American

Bank Building, St. Paul, Minn. . c:

Mm
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\u25a0 E-*gUi£____i__%a|

*i_lH*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. This :powder never varies . A marvel
of purity, strength and wholesomeness,
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans, Rot al Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall street. New York.

;: ' '"; ;•; ; Amj&K»rearTß. . ' - '
\u25a0',

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Only three more Performances— To-night

f: '\u25a0/:-' and To-morrow Night; Grand Sat-
urday Matinee.

THE LAUGHTER-MAKING COMEDIANS,

EVANS & HOEY,
In Their New

PARLOR MATCH.
Audience delighted. House packed to doors.

SUCH FUN. SO MUCH LAUGHTER
Was Never Heard

IN THIS THEATER BEFORE.
AParlor Match funnier than ever.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Week April9. Matinee Saturday.

ARTHUR REHAN'S company ofcomedians,
playing the comedy success from Daly's

theater, New York, Monday. Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thurs-

V, ; day evenings

Nancy & Co.
Friday and Saturday evenings and Saturday

matinee,

LOVE IN HARNESS.
CAST OF CHARACTERS — Miss Adele

Waters, Miss Clara Fisher Mader, Miss Nelly
Howard, Miss LillyVinton, Miss Ada Deaves,
Mr. Al S. Lipman, Mr. George Parkes, Mr.
Harry Hotto, Mr. Harrold Russell, Mr. D.
Longworth.

Sale of seats opens this morning.
~~~ Gr-R.-A.2Sr_D

Vocal & Instrumental
Concert!

To be concluded with a SELECT nop. given
under the auspices and for the benefit of

Acker Post, No. 21, G. A.R.
FRIDAY EVENING, April0, 1888, at TUR-

NER HALL.
Music by the FORT SNELLING BAND &

ORCHESTRA, under the direction of Prof.
J. H. Petermann, Chief Musician Twenty-
fifth United States Infantry. , . .. „? • ,*-?"-;;>-

PROQRAMME:
part I. ;v~ ;

1. March, "The Skaters" (Band). .Petermann
. 2. .Medley, "G.A.R." (Band).Arr. Petermann

".' Dedicated to Acker Post, No. 21. \u25a0\u0084'•;.
3. Overture, ."About Town"- . (Orches-

••"--' tra) Schleppegrell
4. Piano solo. "Storm at Sea. (Miss ....

LilliePetermann) ..GeiDel
5. Recitation— C. C. Fairchild.
6. Violin solo, "Blue Bells of Scot-

' land"— Master Henry Petermann.
7. Galop, "The National Guards" (Or-

i chestra) Capt. E.J. Stivers
i PART 11.

8. Song, "Barbara Freitchie," contralto
solo (Miss Carrie Strong, of Mm)-

) neapolis).
9. Cornet solo. "Sweet Bye and Bye"

. (Master Henry Petermann).
10. Song, Yeoman's Wedding." tenor

solo (Prince Poniatowski)—
Capt. E. .T. Stivers

11. Recitation.. .....Mr. W. H. Dixon.
12. "The Jolly Coppersmitn," humor-

l istic (Orchestra) '.. Peters
13. Piccolo solo, Master Henry Peter-

____u_____

14. "The Forge in the Forest" (Or-

' chestra), a picture of nature,
1 which imitates the following:

Midnight; Daybreak; Roaring of
( the Brook ; Animals Awake ;Birds

Begin to Sing; the Clock Strikes
! 5; the Blacksmith's Prayer; the
i Blacksmith at Work Michaelis

i ADMISSION, 50 and 75 cents, including
refreshments.

Tickets for the select hop can be obtained
from members of the committee. Price. $1,
admitting gentleman and ladies.

Reserved seats now on sale at drug store of
L. W. A. MUSSETER, corner Third and Wa-
basha, and at the door. Concert commencing
at 8 o'clock p. m. Doors open at 7.

F.M. FINCH, W. V.BURR, BEXJ. BRACK,
W. J. SLEPPY, T. W. FORBES, Committee.

| KOHL, MIDDLETON'S&GO.'S
New Dime Museum.

Week of April2,

MISS FANNY MILLS,
The biggest-footed woman on earth, and

her ' husband, who wedded Miss
Fanny for her feet, farm

and $5,000.

Entire change of-both stage per-
formances.

ADMISSION TO ALL, ONE DIME.

THE

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA!

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter $.$., St. Paul.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
/raflKlKSQl?©^ A nobby line of new
I yITiSSEJJJWyR goods at low prices.
J^*sjf__ J^^l Hats, Handkerchiefs,
I4..^?__"*>«\ /""* Ml Shirts, Neckwear,
V *&*&VtyfOelVj Hosiery, Umbrellas,

\u25a0X^f &JtS .* *lf/ Underwear, Gloves,. i____________-»-*'^ . Suspenders, Canes.

«T. PAUL. Satisfaction guaranteed

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL.

Center of business. -Electric bells
and all modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed. $2 per day.

P. BOUCHER. Proprietor, St. Paul.

BALLARD'S EXPRESS !
135 East Fifth Street.

Trunks moved for25c; Baggage checked
to destination? Packages from 15c to

' 25c; furniture Moved, Stored, Packed
and Shipped.
Telephone 610-3.

jl. AKENT'S PACKAGE
£gS§M£^ Delivery, Storage

J?Kp?S35^-and Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty. -•
Packing and Shipping by competent help.;

People outside ofSt. Paul can examine goods by our arrangement with
the Express companies, and if not satisfied in every respect send them
hack. Let us send about such a priced watch or ring as you want, subject
to your approval.

MONEY TO LOAN! IJ. E. INGHAM,. ON \u25a0*

watches,diamonds 327 Jackson Street,
And Other Goods of Value. ____t_-

_____________g_________g___________| NI. 1 Alil.«

ANNOUNCEMENT

! WILL OPEN FOR SUMMER ON

smiygLiw.
Extensive improvements are being: made upon the hotel

buildings, as well as upon the Grand Park surrounding them.
Every' care will be taken to have everything first-class, but
rates have been fixed as low as it is possible to make them
viz: §2.50 per day; §15 per Week; §12.50 per week when rooms
are engaged for the season. As our accommodations are
limited, applications should be made early to W. H. KURD
Manager, Room 252 Drake Block, St. Paul, or at Sawyer
House,' Stillwater, Minn.

HATS! HATSI
Lincoln, Bennett & Go's Imported Hats

—AND—
DUNLAP & CO.'S

CELEBRATED HATS.

-A.GJ-E3STTS,
Four Doors Above Merchants Hotel. St. Paul. Mlnn3

85 and 89 East Third Street, St. Paul.
New Novelties in Spring Styles of

Fine Footwear!
LADIES' AND GENTS' WALKING SHOES,

Suitable for Street Wear.
New Spring Goods Being Received Daily._ _

THIS "WORD
- *7 -.•'-' '-" ' ''-^'J^ZZy^&i&j^"}17&& "-'\u25a0

; };H
Means from us much more than it usually does. By itwe mean that we offer jrott
your choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, CarpeS
and Stoves in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. Wo trust you Wffi
call and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we mean just what we hayS
said. SMITH &FARWKhL. 339. 841 & 343 E. Seventh Street.

FINE TAILORING 1
Duncan & Barry,

30 East Third Street, - ___& - St. PauL

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS !

Most Jewelers are complaining of dull trade. The fact is people are
saving theirmoney, only buying what they need, and having found that
they can buy at 327 Jackson Street, for at least 20 per cent less than,
anywhere in the West, our trade is good.
<£ Oft—SOLID GOLD HUNTING WATCH;
'jpOKJ 18-carat, line full jeweled, lever
watch; : a perfect timepiece and never
cost less than $60. --
<(tOn—SOLID GOLD 18-CARAT, ELGIN
«flwv movement; 13 jeweled; cost $50
when new, and guarantee absolute satisfac-
tion orno sale.

%1 0—A HANDSOMELY ENGRAVED
•JP-IO filled lady's watch with an Elgin
movement. Warranted for twenty years.

(lIjO/\— $38—SOLID GOLD HUNT-
<w£*\J ing, stem-wind mansard case ; thir-
teen-jeweled Elginmovement in perfect order
and warranted correct.
fflJ*_>rt-COSTSSO-SOLID GOLD HUNTING
«J?0 case,stem wind watch : good Hamp-
den movement; first-class timekeeper and
warrant correct or no sale. --': -.
eon— SOLID GOLD HUNTING STEM
tJPX'V/ wind movement; mansard case;
top and bottom engraved; Elgin movement.
flj»1 O BUYS A HUNTING, FILDED STEM-
•JP-LO wind watch warranted for twenty
years, with a William Ellery movement.
This grade of watch retails everywhere for
$30 to $35.

On X—OPEN-FACE, GOLD-FILLED S. W.
«JP-Lt-/ watch, same as above, with Elgin
movement.
<2»1 F\ FOR A LADY'S GOLD-FILLED.
•jplt/ hunting-case, warranted twenty
years, with a Springfield, 111., movement.
fljj/l NICKEL, HAMPDEN RAILWAY;
•JP'dbO the finest full-plate movement
made in the United States; guaranteed to
keep perfect time or no sale; Boss filled,
hunting or open engraved, warranted twenty
yeais.
Of A (\ BUI'S A PERRY (HAMPDEN) THE
\u2666JPttv/ next grade to the above : same guar-
antee accompanies both case and movement.
<£»_>Q — GOLD-FILLED, OPEN FACE
•JPO/^ case, stem- wind and pendant set,
fine full-teweled nickel movement, made by
the Waltham Watch company; patent pinion
regulator, accurate timer.

<R*Jn—COST $50—FLAT BAND, IIAM-
•JPOVJ mercd mounting, three diamonds
set down in the gold; stones weighing almost
three-quarters of a carat.

(m.4 A—COST $60—PLAIN OVAL BAND
«4P^t/ surmounted byft three-leaf clover;
in each leaf is set a fine white diamond,
very brilliant, weighing 3-16 ofa carat each.
<L» Rf\—COST $85—ABEAUTIFULLY'CUT
iP*J\J moonstone set with fourteen pure
diamonds. -.'.'\u25a0 : .''

I CJ COST $GO-A SAPPHIRE AND
' tiPOO ruby, each surrounded by six white. diamonds on separated wires overlapping
\u25a0 each other, making itappear like two rings.

©ft^— rati OPAL, A CONTIN-
•JpUt/ ual change of color, surrounded by
sixteen fine white diamonds and plain crown
mounting; valued at $35.

CLTA—COST S!MI— PURE WHITE Dl A*
vw mond, a carat and a quarter in
weight; small flaw, imperceptible without *glass; a bargain. ,-\u25a0 -,- ; .---^

NGAGEMENT RING—TWO GOLD
, hearts set with a ruby in one and dia-

mond in the other, $14.
LABORATE AND TASTY MOUNTING*

an anchor in gold set with small ruby
and diamonds, only$15.

<£/-!/!— $85—A FINK DIAMOND
•JJUv/ ring made to appear like two rings;
a very handsome ring and a decided bargain.

<jj?On- COST $35— VERY BRIGHT
'P^XJ diamonds, one overlapping the
other, making a very tasty ring. -
C_)A-COST THREE DIAMONDS«s>«lJ_/ set in a heavy shank; pure white
stones, weighing about three-quarters of a
carat.

«!** SS. $10, $12, $16 BUYS A DIAMOND
«i?"i ring set low in a flat band ring.

COST $38—BUYS A FIVE-STONE,
v?/^*J emerald ring, mounted in a light
and very neat setting: a beauty.

C? 0 COST $•!_—SAME MADE RING AS
tyAiO above; contains three opals and
two diamonds.

("/j R—WORTH $75—SAME AS ABOVE,
V'i'*-' only the diamonds are set across the
ring in a very neat crown mounting.

©1 A BUYS A THREE-STONE RING CON*
•IPJ-*-/ tabling a ruDy, diamond and sap-
phire mounted in a richly engraved, plain;
shank ring.

tfcAf 1— $30— FIVE PURE WHITES
*$kJ\J diamonds set in a row; guaranteed
in size from *v to is carat in weight itis one
of the richest lookingrings in stock.

y_)A-COST $55—A 11 CARAT SOLID
*p*DtJ gold case, lady's stem wind, with a
fine Wnlthain movement, elegantly engraved,
making a perfect gem of a watch.

(IJ/JA-I'OST $65—A 14-CARAT STEM!
«p^bU wind lady's watch, with a Waltuanj
nickel Lady Royal movement; case vermi-
celli engraved, having a wide, plain band]
diagonally through center, givingcase a rich,
and elegant appearance.


